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Thank you for taking the time to read
our plan for West Northamptonshire,
written by residents like you who live
and are active in your communities.
Liberal Democrats are very much part of
local life.

West Northamptonshire Council is an
opportunity to rise from the mistakes
and political dogma of the last 15 years.
For years we have pressed Conservative
County Hall leaders to concentrate on the vulnerable,
disadvantaged and neglected rather than follow the mantra of
‘business knows best’, users paying for services and ignoring
consequences.

You deserve better. Councillors must be held to account
everyday not just at election time. Liberal Democrats welcome
feedback and will empower you through local committees and
user forums putting you at the centre of the Council’s activities.

West Northamptonshire is a vibrant, supportive community that
has risen to the challenges of the past year. This plan sets out
how we can all recover together to create a better environment
for us all to enjoy.

Welcome to a brighter future!

Cllr Chris Lofts, Liberal Democrat Group Leader on West
Northamptonshire Shadow Council

“..an
opportunity
to rise from
the
mistakes
and political
dogma of
the last 15
years…”
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“ The Liberal Democrats exist to build and safeguard a
fair, free and open society

In which we seek to balance the fundamental values of
liberty, equality and community

And in which no one shall be enslaved by
poverty, ignorance or conformity “

Our Mission….

The Constitition of the Liberal Democrats
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Our approach to running the council would embrace our fundamental values - a strong sense
of fairness and equality to ensure that no one is disadvantaged in West Northamptonshire

Council.

The Liberal Democrats have a strong sense of localism and a deep
sense of community.

We will ensure that West Northamptonshire Council works for you
and maintains real and direct connections with communities across

our council area, working with parishes and other community
groups.

The Liberal Democrats will be your representatives for YOUR
council. The council exists to provide services to our communities,
that it is its sole purpose. It is your council and we won’t forget it.

We pledge to create as many consultation and engagement
opportunities as we can with residents of West Northamptonshire.

Your feedback and input will be valued and acted on. We commit to
creating citizens assemblies to keep connected to our communities

to create a genuine partnership.

Our priority would be to develop ‘a climate emergency response assembly’ to pool ideas and
actions from the broadest range of representation in our area.

No more Conservative ‘group-think’ or the pursuance of dogmatic out dated ideas!

Our Values….
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Our Vision….
Our vision is to refocus priorities, rebuild the structures and culture of the council
and re-engage with the residents of West Northamptonshire. The two new councils
of West and North Northamptonshire are only being created due to the abject failure
of leadership from the Conservatives over the last fifteen years.

We understand that this is your council and Liberal Democrat councillors will always
listen to, and be the voice of, local residents.

Our ‘Five A Day’…

Each and every day we will work actively to:

• Protect the vulnerable

• Tackle climate change and keep our area clean, tidy and well maintained

• Build the sustainable homes that people need, where they need them

• Do the right thing and help keep you safe

• Help you to keep fit, healthy, informed and entertained
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Our Seven Key Policy
Priorities…
We believe that there are seven core areas that we must address to ‘fix’ the council. Each area is
of equal importance and interdependent on the others. Each will be aligned to ensure that
there are no conflicts.

Provide great local
services for those in
need

Fixing our broken
roads and
improving transport

Protecting and
enhancing our
environment

A better future for
our young people

Supporting a local
economy that
works for all

The right homes in
the right places

Building a better
run council
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•We will create a ‘listening Council’ to understand
peoples needs so all people are able to lead happy
and independent lives.
•The priority will be improving children and adult
services.
•We will ensure that services are safe and effective
for all people and their carers whatever their age or
disability.
•Ensure all services good or outstanding and great
value for money.
•Ensure all services are accessible through both face
to face and digitally methods.
•We will restore social workers morale through
developing a common strengths based approach
and ethos along with good support.
•We will make local foster and other care a top
priority and ensure continuity and stability delivered
to ensure a good outcome for our cared for
children.

Provide great local services
for those in need

“Our
priority will
be to
ensure
children
and social
services are
safe and effective.”
Sally Beardsworth, Social
Services Spokesperson
& Candidate for Kingsthorpe
South Ward
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Protecting & Enhancing Our
Environment

“Our
natural
world is
precious.
We will
provide
leadership on
environmental issues.
All our futures need
protecting along with
our health and well
being.”
Jonathan Harris,
Environment Spokesperson
& Candidate for Brixworth

Our approach:
• We will develop a net zero carbon strategy,

with the ambition of reducing the council’s
carbon footprint immediately and the ambition
of net zero carbon by 2030 or sooner if at all
feasible.

• We will focus on our three main areas of
influence with this objective in mind:

• Direct influence (estate, offices,
operations and procurement)

• Indirect influence (planning policy,
standards and licensing)

• Leadership by example (communities and
partnerships).
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• Introducing a workplace levy or similar initiative to fund sustainable transport.
• Ensure that new/revised third party contracts, such as waste collections for

example, have electrification (or other means of greener energy) as part of
procurement contracts.

• Require all taxis to be electric through licensing, possibly offering incentives to
move to electric.

• Further encourage and enable energy saving behaviour by all council staff.
• Ensure council’s procurement strategy specifies that low carbon lights and

appliances are acquired.
• Switch street lighting to LED where this hasn’t already taken place.
• Require the integration of renewable energy such as solar thermal, PV or heat

pumps in local authority owned buildings.
• Identify areas suitable for renewable energy in the local plan.
• Invest in the development of renewable energy and energy storage.
• Cut the council’s waste by only producing papers electronically.
• Use food waste according to the food waste hierarchy of prevent, reuse, recycle,

and use remaining biodegradable waste to generate biogas.
• Support SME businesses in particular to access funds and expertise for reducing

carbon pollution.
• Encourage and support schools to cut carbon e.g. through participating in the

LESS CO2 programme and through accessing salix finance.
• Engage with schools to ensure meals are delivered in accordance with the official

Eatwell guide and the majority of options on menus are healthy and plant-based,
with less and better meat.

• Through procurement, ensure the local authority supply chain is minimising
carbon emissions.
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Fixing our broken roads &
improving transport

Fixing the roads:
• We will draw up a ‘pothole priority plan’ that
moves away from simply continually patching up
problem areas towards permanently replacing
worn out roads and identifying roads vulnerable
to future damage. Each local Parish/Town council
will be asked to report areas of priority.

• Similarly pavement repairs will move from short
term patching towards permanent replacement
where usage is high and/or where better
pavements will encourage more walking.

• Every road will be assessed for cycle safety and
this will be an added criteria when considering a
priority for repair/replacement.

• The roads maintenance contract terms will be
reviewed and management brought ‘in-house’.

“We will
ensure
value for
money and
provide
proper
funding and
prioritisation for fixing
our roads and
pavements”
Andrew Simpson, Transport
Spokesperson
& Candidate Braunston &
Crick Ward
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Improving Transport:
• We will ensure developments must include the provision of improved
transport facilities for the area concerned with provision of cycle ways,
footpaths and bus services as a priority above new roads.

• We will restore bus services to local communities where demand exists and
support growth of ‘on demand’ services currently provided by some
charities.

• We will develop a Strategic Rail Plan for West Northamptonshire that would
aim to increase rail services and connectivity across the area.

• Specific priorities would be to improve access to Long Buckby station,
support new parkway stations in both the north (Crick area) and south
(Northampton/Roade area).

• We will initiate feasibility studies into the re-opening of former railway lines
such as the Northampton to Bedford Line.

• We will ensure that all key areas (doctors surgeries/schools/retail and
leisure, industrial parks etc) are accessible by cycling and walking as an
alternative to the use of vehicles – working with local schools and health
services to support the promotion of healthy journeys.

• We will invest in new technology to allow real time information of the
availability of transport services and the ability to buy ‘travelcards’ for use
across various providers.

• We will work to ensure electric car charging points will be available in every
community.
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A better future for our
young people

“We
believe in
life long
learning.
We will
protect
and evolve our
libraries and
community centres to
include support for
young people.”
Dr Stewart Tolley,
Education Spokesperson
& Candidate for Kingsthorpe
South Ward

• We will encourage community projects,
development environments and focus for our
young people.

• Career advice and work experience will be made
available to all.

• We will protect our schools in smaller communities.
• A commitment to keep all libraries open and to
review how we can make existing libraries more
viable such as utilising these spaces for training or
parental support or to trial a 'Citizen Curriculum' for
school leavers without qualifications.

• Improve training for school governors and look to
improve local school standards with 'improvement
boards'. This will help set goals and priorities post-
pandemic.

• Look into the viability of a Youth Services Mutual,
tailor-making Youth Services to the needs of young
people.
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Supporting a local economy
that works for all

• We will commit to being a "Jobs for Everyone" Council. Reviewing all Council
decisions and activity based on job creation and positive local economic
impact criteria.

• We will encourage sustainable business models and ways of working.
• We will support and build on traditional and new areas of Northamptonshire

business excellence – including the boot and shoe industry, logistics, Hi tech
engineering, and the motor sport industry.

• We will work with companies, the university, and colleges to:
• provide vocational training equipping our workforce with the skills to take

up job opportunities and develop careers in West Northamptonshire
growth sectors.

• Research innovative ways of working giving our key business sectors a
competitive advantage.

• Maximise the benefits of our position in the Oxford – Cambridge Arc.
• Consider establishing a Local Growth Company to directly invest in and

promote regeneration and growth in West Northamptonshire.
• Focus on sectors significantly impacted by the pandemic or otherwise

affected by new ways of working and online retailing:
• Supporting the reopening of a vibrant leisure and entertainment sector
• Supporting home working, and repurposing surplus office

accommodation mixed developments in our town centres bringing more
homes, workshops and small commercial spaces into our town centres.
Our Council would help new businesses get established with lower rents
and rates for an initial period.

• Supporting the establishment and growth of small local businesses in our
rural and suburban communities by encouraging the provision of small
business units, good quality internet and other support services.

“Our
location
provides
us with
unique
services
and a wide range of
employers in many
sectors including high
tech, engineering,
warehousing and
distribution.”
Tony Nixon,Economic
Development Spokesperson
& Candidate for Brixworth
Ward
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“We will ensure
that any new
developments
will have the
lowest
environmental
impact and
where possible
a net zero carbon impact.”

David Tarbun, Planning
Spokesperson
& Candidate for Towcester &
Roade Ward

• Require higher than the current national
efficiency standards for privately built homes.

• Require any homes built on council land to be
of a ‘Passivhaus’ standard or similar and if
developing any new council facilities, ensure
that they are built to the highest standards for
example, BREEM excellent.

• Introduce further measures to encourage
cycling and walking.

• Consider the banning of cars from some town
centres.

• Reduce the need for car use through managing
developments within the local plan.

• Increase tree cover and natural habitats on
council owned land and on streets; update local
planning strategies to encourage nature based
solutions such as increasing tree cover and wild
flower planting across the council land.

Supporting a local economy
that works for all
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The right homes in the
right places

“Providing
good
quality,
sustainable
homes that
are
affordable
to buy or rent will be our
priority”

Rosie Humphreys, Housing
Spokesperson
& Candidate for Braunston &
Crick Ward

• All new development must demonstrate
their contribution to our zero- carbon
target for WNC.

• Allow housing development which meet
identified local needs.

• We will seek to improve the quality of
the private rented sector by supporting
both tenants and landlords.

• End the scandal of homelessness on our
streets and in our rural areas through
learning from the ‘Everyone In’ initiative.
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• We will commit to building the right homes that people need and can
genuinely afford

by:
• providing greater support for first time buyers:
• reducing the minimum threshold for provision of affordable

housing in a new development from 10 to 5 homes;
• maximise and make best use of financial assets and resources of

both Council and Registered Providers.
• Gain greater control over the delivery of housing through provision of

homes by Council and registered providers.
• Require planning permission to be built out or be lost.
• Promote deposit funding schemes to assist both first time buyers and

those needing a deposit to privately rent.
• Support innovation in bringing empty homes back into use.
• Provide homes which are well designed, adaptable ‘for life’ and

incorporate local distinctiveness.
• Wherever possible, reuse developed land rather than undeveloped land.
• Require any homes built on council land to include options suitable for

first time buyers, e.g. smaller houses, flats or shared ownership.
• Prevent and tackle homelessness through adopting best practice

elsewhere in the UK and beyond.
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• Ensure your council tax is spent wisely - ‘no taxation
without explanation’ (any increases in council tax would
have to be explained and justified).

• We will set high standards of openness and integrity
across the West Northamptonshire Council.

• We will never forget that we represent you - keeping in
touch – engagement - transparency and openness at all
times.

• Listen to you - not just at election time - provide more
support for Parish & Town Councils plus development of
Local Committees, User Forums and Opinion Polls to keep
the council focused on local needs.

• Work to re-build your confidence and trust in local
services.

• Work with under-represented communities to build a
council that reflects the diversity of our residents.

Building a better run
council
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A Listening, Caring & Competent
Council…
• We will base the council on committees with members from all

parties rather than a cabinet structure dominated by one party,
tribal politics and a small group of individuals.

• We will aim to climb into the top 10 performing councils on value for
money and productivity, something (4/10 of the top performing
councils are led by Liberal Democrats*).

• We will provide a citizens tax contract showing how your money has
been spent and value for money outcomes.

• We will put our residents at the heart of the services we provide.
• We will encourage and develop new community projects.
• Establish a Voluntary Trust and grant of £1,250,000 pa and ask each

household to give a voluntary contribution of £2 each year.
• We will establish an advisory board of residents, local

neighbourhood committees and user forums.
• We will use local opinion polls to help inform decisions and policy.
• We will support community partnerships.

* Source: www.impower.co.uk/insights/which-
councils-are-best-2019
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For more information visit:
www.westnorthantslibdems.org.uk


